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Indonesia is one of the world's mega biodiversity needs to be preserved, due to estimated 

the extinction rate of one species is estimated at 10,000 times per year caused by human 

activity. Various efforts have been made by various sectors to preserve the environment, 

including in education through Environmental Education (EE). This research aim to 

implement Environmental Literacy (EL) domain in Biodiversity learning assisted 

validated e-booklet (CVR0,67) to enhance student knowledge, cognitive skills 

(identification of issues, analysis of issues, and action plans), attitude (verbal 

commitment, environmental sensitivity, and feelings towards the environment), and 

responsible behavior towards the environment. The EL domains related to real context 

of biodiversity in Gegas Dam is implemented in order to avoid the availability of 

disconnecting youth generation with their native biodiversity. Data analysis and 

identification of diversity- diversity index, homogeneity, dominance and correlation 

among chemical-physical environmental factors- are presented in an e-booklet to 

strengthen students' knowledge and cognitive skills, while attitude and responsibility 

behavior are strengthened by presenting local, national and global environmental issues. 

Through one group pre-posttest design, 30 high school students in South Sumatra as 

youth generation were involved in this research. Students’ EL is measured by 66 

questions EL domain. The results showed that students' verbal commitment got the 

highest n-gain score (0.62 medium), while environmental sensitivity was the smallest 

(0.2 low). These results indicate that verbally students or youth generation already know 

how to conserve the environment. Cultivation of environmental conservation habits 

could be continuously improved by realizing their verbal ideas. 
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Introduction  

Biodiversity define as variability among living organisms from various sources, including 

from interalia, terrestrial, forest, marine ecosystems, and many others involving complex 

ecology. Diversity among species, species and ecosystems is also biodiversity. In addition, 

biodiversity refers to ethical, economic, and social dimensions that are interrelated with 

biodiversity (Hooykaas et al., 2019).  

Based on the variability of living things and ecosystems in Indonesia, It is categorized as 

one of the world's centers of biodiversity known as mega biodiversity. Biodiversity in Indonesia 

is classified into flora and fauna. One of the fauna diversity involving marine or aquatic 

ecosystems is the diversity of fish. More than 8500 types of fish live in Indonesian waters (45% 
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of all fish species in the world), and 1300 of these fish species live in freshwater. It is just the 

potential of Indonesia's biodiversity is accompanied by the threat of its decline. It is estimated 

that the decline rate of a species per year to be 10,000 times faster than usual (Koneri, 2019). 

The condition is caused by many factors, fragmentation, habitat degradation (including 

pollution), global climate change, overuse of species for human interests, invasive of foreign 

species, and increasing the spread of disease. Meanwhile, the threat of extinction of marine 

ecosystems such as fish in Indonesian waters is caused by pollution, irrigation projects, invasion 

of foreign species, overfishing and using destructive methods (poison, electricity, bombs) and 

habitat destruction, there are 14 species of freshwater fish threatened decline in Sumatera Island 

(Wargasasmita et al., 2002). In addition, water quality decrease is also one of the factors causing 

the declining diversity of species in freshwater (Ismail, 2104).  

It is known human activity is the main factor causing the decline of biodiversity. Therefore, 

efforts are needed to maintain biodiversity to avoid extinction. If not been done, humans have 

no chance to interact with it. Besides biodiversity conservation efforts are essential, involving 

the community is also important. It will be the foundation for protecting the environment. 

Concept of involving the community in education is known as biodiversity learning as part of 

Environmental Education (EE). EE is a conservation strategy that creates a synergy space, 

facilitating scientists, decision-maker, and communities, and users to maintain environment that 

imparts knowledge, values, and practices (Ardoin et al., 2020). 

The importance of EE has been recognized since its inception and youth involvement in 

environmental decision-making (Hollweg et al., 2011). Through learning biodiversity, it 

expects to equip students or youth the Environmental Literacy (EL)- cognitive skills, attitude, 

and environmentally responsible behavior (Hollweg et al., 2011) and (Kaya & Elster, 2018) to 

enhance their competencies in analyzing, solving biodiversity problems, having attitudes -

sensitivity and feeling- and behaviors of EL. Therefore, EE will be able to contribute to 

environmental conservation and quality, considering that EE is not only a transformation of 

knowledge but also provide attitudes and skills to protect the environment, as previously stated. 

Implementation of EE is conducted in several countries long period, monitored 

continuously, and inserted environmental behavior effectively (Craig & Allen, 2015; Deniz 

Saribas et al., 2014; Goldman et al., 2018; Goldman et al., 2014; Hooykaas et al., 2019; 

Shamuganathan, 2015; Saltan & Divarci, 2017). The results show that students are able to 

express responsibility towards the environment. This indicates that EE provides many good 

opportunities to maintain the environmental sustainability.  

Several studies analyzing EL content at the school level have been conducted 

(Karimzadegan & Meiboudia, 2012) and (Srbinovski et al., 2010). The results show that EL is 

not well listed in elementary school books. Knowledge is more focused than environmentally 

responsible attitudes and behaviors. Furthermore, the EL of teachers and prospective teachers 

and their beliefs in teaching EE were analyzed (D Saribas, 2015) and (Timur et al., 2013); EL 

to enhance Education for Sustainable Development (Wilujeng et al., 2019) and booklet 

(Imtihana, M., et al., 2014). The results show that the EL for prospective teachers is at a 

moderate level. Pre-service teachers who major in the environment has better EL than those 

who are not environmental majors. In addition, teachers did not have adequate environmental 

knowledge so they did not have confidence in teaching EL.  
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Indonesian school curriculum has facilitated and determined the application of EE and 

biodiversity through curriculum content which requires students to analyze various of 

biodiversity in Indonesia and their threats, conservation and monitoring of their preservation. 

Based on previous researches and Indonesian curriculum document, it is known that the 

development of EE is able to have a good impact on the EL of students or prospective teachers 

in maintaining an environment that also supports sustainable development programs. Providing 

EL domain in teaching materials will help students and teachers get a better knowledge of EL 

which is the basis for attitude and responsibility towards the environment. In this study, EE was 

implemented with a booklet designed based on the EL domain. Biodiversity Gegas Dam is used 

as an actual context in this research. It is located in South Sumatra Province, which is a 

freshwater fishery conservation area.  

The EL domain consists of domain knowledge, cognitive skills (identification of issues, 

analysis of cases and action plans), attitude (verbal commitment, environmental sensitivity, and 

feelings towards the environment), and responsible behavior towards the environment. Data 

analysis and identification of diversity- diversity index, homogeneity, dominance and 

correlation among chemical-physical environmental factors- are presented in an e-booklet to 

strengthen students' knowledge and cognitive skills, while attitude and responsibility behavior 

are reinforced by offering local, national and global environment issues.  

Method  

The research was conducted using a Research and Development Design (Figure 1) to design an 

e-booklet and implemented biodiversity learning that provides EL with e-booklets.  

 

Figure 1. Research Design 

 

The e-booklet design is according to the EL domains and real biodiversity context by following 

steps:  

1) Analyzing the environmental literacy domain in biodiversity teaching materials  

2) Observation of fish diversity in the Gegas Dam 

3) Measuring the index of fish species diversity, homogeneity, dominance, and the 

relationship between water quality and fish diversity in each Gegas Dam station. 

4) Measuring water quality -pH, turbidity, DO, BOD, COD, and temperature- 

5) Mapping the environmental literacy domain, biodiversity content and the context of 

biodiversity in the Gegas Dam in an e-booklet. 
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The e-booklet validates by experts and the content validity ratio calculation to determine the 

validity of the e-booklet. Instrument for measuring students' EL domains is modified from the 

National Environmental Literacy Assessment (NELA) which has been adapted to biodiversity 

content and context. Language, contents, and indicators of EL domains are validation aspects. 

General standards for EL instruments are present in Table 1.  

 

Table 1. Criteria of Environmental Literacy Instrument 

Environmental Literacy Domain Specific Component  Questions Nr  Sum  

Knowledge Ecological knowledge 1-20 20 

Attitude Verbal commitment  21-32 12 

Environmental Sensitivity  33-42 

 

10 

Feels of Environmental 43-44 2 

Competence (Cognitive Skill) Identify of Issue 45,46, 47 3 

Analysis of Issue 49-54 6 

Action plan  48 1 

Behavior  Pro Environmental Action 55-66 12 

Total  66 

 

The implementation of EE on the biodiversity of Gegas Dam assisted by e-booklets was 

conducted with a one group pre-post-test design. The pre and post-test data were analyzed to 

describe the increase in the specific components of the EL domain. Overall, types of 

instruments used at each stage of this research activity are present in Table 2.  

 

Table 2. Research Instruments 

No Instruments Data and Analysis Sources 

Define 

1 Parameter observation uses to analyze 

the EL domain in biodiversity teaching 

materials and fish diversity in the Gegas 

Dam. 

Descriptive data about 

environmental literacy domain in 

biodiversity teaching material  

 

Biodiversity teaching 

material  

2 Parameter of Interview  Interview transcript  Fishermen in Gegas 

Dam 

Design 

3 Observation form  Diversity index, homogeneity, 

and dominance  

Gegas Dam  

4 Material for measure water quality  Water quality  Gegas Dam  

Develop 

5 e-booklet  e-booklet validated  e-booklet 

6 EL test  EL test validated EL test 

Disseminate 

7 EL test  Students’ EL domain  Students 
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Results and Discussion   

Analysis the Environmental Literacy Domain in Biodiversity Teaching Materials 

The results of the analysis teaching materials related to the EL domain in the topic of 

biodiversity from several teaching materials in school level are presented in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Analysis Environmental Literacy Domain in Teaching Material 
Nr Book Title  Analysis Environmental Literacy Domain  

1 Book 1 The concept of biodiversity includes: 

A. Various Levels of Biodiversity 

1. Biodiversity 

1) Various levels of biodiversity (genes, 

species and ecosystems) 

2) The uniqueness of biodiversity in 

Indonesia 

2. Wallace Line, Weber Line, Tropical 

Rainforest, Coastal and Marine 

Distinctions 

B. Threats to Biodiversity 

C. Biodiversity Conservation Efforts 

1. Biodiversity Benefits 

2. Biodiversity Conservation Efforts 

In general, the concept of 

biodiversity presented is 

complete. Unfortunately, the 

order of the presentation is not 

coherent. Explanation of 

concepts complements by 

colorful pictures and some 

activities learning for student.  

The domain of environmental 

literacy contained in this book 

consists of knowledge and 

attitude, while competence / 

cognitive skills and behavior 

have not been described in this 

book. 

2 Book 2 Material diversity of concepts includes: 

A. The Concept of Biodiversity 

1. Diversity level of genes 

2. Species-level diversity 

3. Diversity at the ecosystem level 

B. Biodiversity in Indonesia 

1. Diversity of flora 

2. Diversity of fauna 

3. The uniqueness of tropical rainforests in 

Indonesia 

4. Benefits of Biodiversity 

C. Human activities that affect Biodiversity 

D. Biodiversity Conservation Efforts in 

Indonesia 

The concept of biodiversity that 

presented is complete 

nevertheless, the images shown 

are colorless. Books are also 

equipped with student learning 

activities. 

The domain of environmental 

literacy contained in this book 

consists of knowledge and 

attitude, while competence/ 

cognitive skills and behavior 

have not been described in this 

book. 

3 Book 3 Material diversity of concepts includes: 

A. Level of biodiversity 

1. Diversity level of genes 

2. Species-level diversity 

3. Diversity at the ecosystem level 

B. Biodiversity in Indonesia 

1. Distribution of Biodiversity 

2. Distribution of Fauna in Indonesia 

C. Benefits of biodiversity 

D. Extinction of biodiversity 

E. Conservation of biodiversity  

The concept of biodiversity that 

presented is complete and the 

images shown are colorful. 

Books are also equipped with 

student learning activities. 

The domain of environmental 

literacy contained in this book 

consists of knowledge and 

attitude, while competence / 

cognitive skills and behavior 

have not been described in this 

book. 

 

From Table 3 it is known that the concept of biodiversity has been presented in full 

according to the required competencies in the curriculum. Concept presentation starts from 

biodiversity at the level of genes, species and ecosystems, threats to biodiversity and 

conservation efforts. It was also presented that climate change is a factor in the loss of 

biodiversity. Furthermore, in the three books, there is no explanation regarding individual 
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efforts to behave and behave towards the environment that contributes to the preservation of 

biodiversity. 

Refers to the four EL domains consisting of knowledge, cognitive skills (identification of 

issues, analysis of cases, and action plans), attitude (verbal commitment, environmental 

sensitivity, and feelings towards the environment), and responsible behavior towards the 

environment. The literature books analyzed focus on the domain of knowledge and attitude, 

while the fields of cognitive skills and accountable behavior have not been noticed in the book. 

This finding is in line with (Karimzadegan & Meiboudia, 2012) which shows that the EL 

domains in elementary school books are not fully covered. Therefore, in this study, EE was 

implemented with an e-booklet that provided the EL domain in the biodiversity context of 

Gegas Dam which has 21 local fish species.  

Using real context in e-booklets can increase people to read. Semuan domain EL disajikan 

dalam e-booklet. Besides the domain of knowledge and cognitive skills, the field of attitude 

and behavior responsible for the environment is present in the e-booklet. It aims to provide 

examples and inspiration for readers in protecting the environment. In line with the research 

results disclosed by (Imtihana, 2014; Keller et al., 2019; Lestari & Sriyati, 2018; Sulaiman et 

al., 2018). In addition, the results of research by (Hooykaas et al., 2019) suggest that 

biodiversity-based e-booklets able to increase species literacy in familiar people of various ages 

and education levels to be optimistic about nature and animals.  

Biodiversity in Gegas Dam and Its Development in E-Booklet 

Biodiversity data in the Gegas Dam consisting of diversity, homogeneity, and dominance 

indices of fish are present in Table 4. 

 

Table 4. Diversity Index, Evenness Index of Fish Species and Dominance in Air Gegas Dam 

Code 
Sum  

Total 
station I station II station III 

S 17* 6 13 21 

F 8* 2 4 10 

N 338 242 404* 984 

H’ 2,01* 1,04 1,74 1,59 

E 0,66* 0,34 0,57 0,52 

C 0,18 0,25* 0,19 0,20 

S = types; F = family; N = individual; H’= diversity index; E = homogeneity; C = 

dominance; * = highest score 

 

Table 4 Shows that the most significant number of species and families, homogeneity, and 

diversity index is Station 1. Characteristics of water habitat determine diversity of freshwater 

fish. Habitat characteristics in lakes are influenced by river flows, presence of forests or plants 

along lake. Measurement of water physical and chemical parameters showed a pH of 6.8; water 

temperature 31oC, turbidity 6.90 NTU, brightness 75 cm, BOD 2.1 mg/l, COD 17.018 mg/l, 

and DO 6.17 mg/l. Based on the water quality standards, the water quality at station 1 meets 

the water quality standards required for freshwater fish fisheries. 

Based on the analysis of the diversity index and water quality data, the next activity is to 

develop a biodiversity e-booklet based on real context Gegas Dam and also an EL domain test. 

E-booklet contains El domain knowledge, cognitive skills (identification of issues, analysis of 

cases, and action plans), attitude (verbal commitment, environmental sensitivity, and feelings 
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towards the environment), and responsible behavior towards the environment. Each component 

is present in Figure 2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2a. Display Domain Knowledge in E-booklet  

 

McBeth & Volk (2009) suggested that domain knowledge focuses on knowledge about the 

environment or knowledge of ecology. Referring to this definition, this domain in the e-booklet 

presents basic concepts about ecosystems and focusing on aquatic ecosystems, and more 

focusing on fish.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2b. Display Domain Cognitive Skills in E-booklet  

 

The cognitive skills domain focuses on the identification of issues, analysis of problems 

and action plans. Therefore, in this e-booklet, several cases regarding the environment are 

presented with the aim that students can identify and analyze issues related to the environment 

and are able to plan actions to protect the environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2c. Display Domain Attitude in E-booklet  
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The attitude domain focuses on verbal commitment, environmental sensitivity, and feelings 

towards the environment. Therefore in this e-module several topics are presented on threats to 

the environment and efforts to conserve biodiversity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2d. Display Domain Pro-Environmental in E-booklet 

 

The domain of pro-environmental behavior focuses on real applications or actions that 

implement knowledge, cognitive skills, attitudes, and pro-environment. Therefore, in this e-

booklet, real examples of pro-environmental behavior are presented.  

Referring to the entire e-booklet that provides the EL domain, it expects that this e-booklet-

assisted EE will contribute to conservation and environmental quality outcomes, considering 

EE is a knowledge transformation and must provide attitudes and skills to protect the 

environment (Ardoin et al., 2020) 

Students’ Environmental Literacy  

Students' environmental literacy is measured based on the components of the EL domain - 

knowledge, cognitive skills, attitude, and behavior -. The n-gain score of each EL domain 

presents in Table 5. 

 

Table 5. Average Pretest, Posttest and n-gain Environmental Literacy 

Environmental 

Literacy 

Domain 

Specific Component  
Pre-

test 
Post-test n-Gain Categorize  

Knowledge 
Biodiversity knowledge  

43,17 65,67 0,40 Medium 

Attitude  Verbal commitment  87 95 0,62 Medium 

Environmental sensitivity  73,3 78,6 0,20 Low 

Environmental feel  95,67 98 0,54 Medium 

 Average  85,32 90,53 0,35 Medium 

Competences 

Identification of Issue 39 53,33 0,23 Low 

Action plan  63,33 76,67 0,36 Medium 

Analysis of Issue 36,67 61,67 0,39 Medium 

 Average 46,33 63,89 0,33 Medium 

Behaviour Pro Environmental Action  72 84 0,43 Medium 

Environmental literacy average 61,71 76,02 0,37 Medium  
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Table 5 showed that in general there was an increase in EL with n-gain 0.37 (moderate). 

Students' verbal commitment got the highest n-gain (0.62), while environmental sensitivity n-

gain was the smallest (0.2). Verbal Commitment related what the individual would be willing 

to do or intend to do regarding the environment. Knowledge of biodiversity presented in e-

booklet, along with cases of extinction caused by human activities, encourages them to improve 

their commitment toward environmental. These results indicate that verbally students or youth 

generation already know how to conserve/protect the environment. The cultivation of 

environmental care habits can be continuously improved by realizing their verbal ideas. 

The actual context used in the e-booklet, namely the ecosystem in Gegas Dam provides a 

unique attraction for students. It makes them commit to maintaining the environment at least 

verbally. Losing knowledge of local ecosystems and their original biodiversity hinders 

environmental conservation efforts, in line with the results of research conducted by (Hooykaas 

et al., 2019) who has researched that generally, the community disconnect from their local 

ecological knowledge, which prevents them from preserving the environment. 

Through an e-booklet that presents the ecosystem in Gegas Dam, which is a playground for 

young people, it is able to help them explore the entire ecosystem in the dam, this also raises 

awareness for the younger generation, in line with the results of research (Keller et al., 2019) 

who stated that through e-booklets that explore local potentials, they can increase awareness of 

the importance of local and global ecosystems.  

Meanwhile, sensitivity is an expression of positive concern and feeling for the environment 

and has been described by Peterson as a series of positive affective characteristics that produce 

individuals who are able to see the environment from an empathetic perspective (Hollweg et 

al., 2011). The low n-gain in the environmental sensitivity component is because sensitivity 

should be explored through the learning process. Online learning at least reinforces this 

cultivation of sensitivity. Based on a study conducted by (Fİdan, 2016) that the acquisition of 

values such as academic honesty, scientific persistence, sensitivity to the natural environment, 

aesthetics, respect for diversity, sensitivity to cultural heritage, awareness of cultural heritage, 

self-confidence and responsibility cannot be transfer efficiently to students. 

 

Conclusion  

EE developed in the research was conducted assisted e-booklets which provide EL domain- 

knowledge, cognitive skills attitude and responsible behavior towards the environment-. The e-

booklet developed was through research and development design. The e-booklet contains 

diversity index, homogeneity, dominance and correlation between chemical-physical 

environmental factors are presented in an e-booklet to strengthen students' knowledge and 

cognitive skills, while attitude and responsibility behavior are strengthened by presenting local 

issues, national and global about the environment issues. Students' EL was measured using 

modified EL instruments. The results showed that in general there was an increase in EL 

domain with an n-gain of 0.37 (moderate). Students' verbal commitment got the highest n-gain 

(0.62), while environmental sensitivity n-gain was the smallest (0.2). This shows that the EL 

domain provided through e-booklets able to increase students' verbal commitment to protecting 

the environment for the better.  
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